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Factors Associated With Parental Stress

- Symptom severity / symptom profiles
  - Language
- Child behavior & temperament
- Child age & age at time of diagnosis
- Parental cognitions
- Coping strategies (avoidance)
- Depressive symptoms
- Socio-economic status
- Social support
- Child gender
Parent Gender

- Mothers > Fathers (sometimes)
- Mothers ↔ Fathers
- Father’s involvement affects
  - Father’s stress level ↑
  - Mother’s stress level ↓
- child outcomes (Shannon et al., 2002)
  - Social
  - Cognitive
  - Emotional Development
Effects of Stress on Parents

- Clinically significant levels of stress:
  - 26% (Kayfitz et al., 2010)
  - 85% (Ingersoll & Hambrick, 2011)

- Stress ↔ Depression, Psychopathology

- Neurogenesis (Pham et al., 2003)

- Telomere shortening, accelerated cellular aging, and associated health effects (Epel et al., 2004)
Effects of maternal stress on children

- Maternal stress affects child development:
  - social
  - cognitive, educational
  - physiological, biological
  - emotional, including child psychopathology
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The difference with neurodevelopmental and mental health conditions
Factors Associated With Parental Stress

- Symptom severity / symptom profiles
  - Language
- Child behavior & temperament
- Child age & age at time of diagnosis
- Child gender
- Parental cognitions
- Coping strategies
- Depressive symptoms
- Socio-economic status
- Social support
Targets for Parent Support

- Symptom severity / symptom profiles
  - Language
- Child behavior & temperament
- Child age & age at time of diagnosis
- Child gender
- Parental cognitions
- Coping strategies
- Depressive symptoms
- Socio-economic status
- Social support
Targets for Parent Support

- Parenting coaching
- Behavioral strategies
- Communication strategies
- Psycho-education
  - Disorder
  - Development
- Symptom severity /symptom profiles
  - Language
- Child behavior & temperament
- Child age & age at time of diagnosis
- Child gender
- Parental cognitions
- Coping strategies
- Depressive symptoms
- Socio-economic status
- Social support
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- Symptom severity /symptom profiles
  - Language
- Child behavior & temperament
- Child age & age at time of diagnosis
- Child gender
- Parental cognitions
- Coping strategies
- Depressive symptoms
- Socio-economic status
- Social support

(Hutman, Siller and Sigman, 2009; Siller, Hutman and Sigman, 2013)
Targets for Parent Support

- Symptom severity / symptom profiles
  - Language
- Child behavior & temperament
- Child age & age at time of diagnosis
- Child gender
- Parental cognitions
- Coping strategies
- Depressive symptoms
- **Socio-economic status**
- Social support
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- Symptom severity / symptom profiles
  - Language
- Child behavior & temperament
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- Child gender
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Targets for Parent Support

- Symptom severity / symptom profiles
  - Language
- Child behavior & temperament
- Child age & age at time of diagnosis
- Child gender
- Parental cognitions
- Coping strategies
- Depressive symptoms
- Socio-economic status
- Social support

- Family systems
- Couples’ support
- Support groups
Children affect their parents
Effects are recursive and transactional
Support rather than pathologize
Components of Caregiver Support

- Behavioral coaching
- Communication Strategies
- Psychotherapy/CBT
- Relationships